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Christ Church Cathedral School

NEWSLETTER
A Message from the Head of School
Dear CCCS Families,
I was so proud of our band and choir students last evening. They performed with confidence and
passion and I know that Mr. Enns and the rest of us came away with one more great memory to add to
a wonderful decade of music he has brought to Cathedral School. We will be sad to see Mr. Enns
leave for new horizons. Thank you again, Mr. Enns.
At Cathedral School, we know it is our staff that set the tone and conditions for student success. We also know that
hiring new staff is a significant responsibility that could impact students and families for years to come. This is exactly
why I am so pleased to tell you about our newest team members.
Grade 3 teacher: Mrs. Roberta MacDonald. A seasoned educator who has never stopped learning,
Roberta has a degree in French Language and Literature, a Diploma in Elementary Education and a
M.Ed. in Special Education with a focus on autism and developmental disabilities. She is also trained in
Applied Behaviour Analysis and Positive Behaviour support. She has worked in elementary, middle
and high school, independent and public school, community education, and university environments.
She has taught in classrooms from Montessori preschool to grade 9, brought STEM outreach programs to Vancouver Island Youth as Director of Science Venture at UVic, and developed life-long
learning programs for the Sooke Region as Community School Coordinator at Edward Milne Community School. In 2014, Mrs. MacDonald was honoured as Community Living Victoria’s Educator of the Year for her outstanding work supporting children with special needs. We are thrilled that she will join us this September.
Grade 7 homeroom teacher: Mr. Lowell Orr.
Mr. Orr is a passionate student of English and History and loves working with students to open the
world of literature and global understanding to them. He has taught in England and on Northern Vancouver Island. Although he is relatively new to teaching, he has already honed his skills and is very
proud of the meaningful connections he was able to make with his students and thus help them to
fully meet their potential. He is as exited to be joining us here at Cathedral School this fall as we are
to welcome him.

School Secretary: Ms. Hayley Schmuck.
Hayley comes to us from the Sooke School District with the highest of professional recommendations
possible. She has worked as a school secretary in elementary and alternate school settings and has
left everyone at those schools with nothing but great things to say about her. Hayley will join us the
last week of June when Bev will pass the torch to her. She will be working part-time as Liisa will be
taking on some of Bev’s duties. Welcome aboard, Hayley!
Before we head off in different directions for the summer, we want to say a special thanks and farewell to our staff
members who will be moving on to new adventures. we invite you to join us for a special assembly on June 18th at
8;30 AM when we will honour everyone who is leaving. Parents are invited to join us between 8:00 and 8:30 AM prior
to the assembly for coffee, tea and refreshments. Come say “so long!” to Bev, Mr. Enns, and the others.
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ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
For detailed listings, please refer to the School Calendar on the website: cathedralschool.ca

TONIGHT, Thursday, June 7: Primary concert starting at 6:30pm in the Cathedral.
Friday, June 8: Step-up Day for students going in to grades K - 5 next year
Monday, June 11: Band trip to Sidney
Friday, June 15: CCCS Spirit Day & Summer Colours Mufti (see details in newsletter)

Invitation
Parents, we hope you can join us for our Final Assembly on Monday, June 18th at 8:30am. Prior to the assembly, between 8:00am and 8:30am, there will be coffee, tea and refreshments served and you will have a
chance to talk to parents and staff.
Monday, June 18:
Final assembly 8:30 am following refreshments for parents
BEACH DAY from 10:00am - 2:30pm at Willows Beach
Final Assembly & Kindergarten Graduation
Wednesday, June 20:
Final Whole School Chapel & JK Graduation
Thursday, June 21
Closing Ceremony, Grade 8 Graduation, Last Day of School (1/2 day)

Links to Our Anglican Community

Website: http://christchurchcathedral.bc.ca/

Website: https://bc.anglican.ca/

CCC e-newsletter June 6, 2018

Diocesan Post - May 2018
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CCCS Spirit Day!

CCCS

Friday, June 15
Many activities are planned for CCCS Spirit Day 2018!
⇒ Each class will learn a special Spirit Day dance (choreographed by Community Club members)

which we will all perform together at our Spirit Day Assembly at the end of the day - 2:45 in the
gym. Parents are welcome!
⇒ Spirit Day will be a summer colours Mufti Day, and students are encouraged to wear their wackiest

hairdo too!
⇒ Lunch recess outdoor games and activities!
⇒ There will also be trivia and prizes!
⇒ There will be new trivia questions about teachers for classes to answer - how well do you know

your teacher?

Minecraft Camps
We currently have 2 spaces available in the July 9 - 13 camp and several in the
July 23 - 27 camp. Other weeks are FULL. The cost is $235 per week. Register
online:
http://cathedralschool.ca/programs-admission/tech-camps/

Remember to order
School Supplies for 2018/2019
All orders are placed online:
http://packs.teachersfile.ca/schools/196
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Updates by Mr. James Rhodes
The badminton team wrapped up their season in style, with the
school sending 9 athletes to the city finals! The whole group played
so well, and really showed their coaches how hard they had worked
all year to get to that championship. A special mention to Rhys and
Jude who took home first place in the city for grade 6 boys doubles.
The coaches were extremely impressed with the team’s efforts this
year, and enjoyed every moment along the way.

The track and field team put in 7 hard weeks of work, practicing two times a week and numerous track
meets, to reach the ultimate goal of qualifying for the city championship. Their hard work paid off, and after
competing in 4 qualifying meets, the school sent a record 20 athletes to the city championship! The amazing
performances were a sight to behold, but the coaches noted that the team really came together to push
each individual to their maximum potential. I would like to thank all the parents who came out this year and
volunteered their time to help the team be so successful.
Just like that another year is in the books! We are all hoping to continue on this path with all our athletics
teams, and keep striving for that next achievement.
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Autumn

See more CCCS artwork on the blog: sandihenrich.weebly.com

Maddie

Thomas

Viella

Yoshi

Averi

Shagane

Art Gallery
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Grade 2 & 3 Bike Rodeo

Our friendly neighbourhood officer, Constable Craig Barker, along with his colleagues, led the grade 2 and 3
classes through the skills and drills during the annual Bike Rodeo. A full gallery of photos will be shared with
the grade 2 & 3 parents.

Grade 5 Bike Trip

Described as “the best trip ever if you don’t count Quebec” by Mrs. Blue, the grade 5s had an amazing time on
the bike trip and overnight stay at Fort Rodd Hill. A full gallery will be shared with grade 5 parents at a later
date. Thank you to Conrad Gair for capturing the amazing images at this event, and many others throughout
this newsletter!
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Gallery

Climbing at Crag-X

Spring Fair 2018

Band Concert at Beacon Hill Bandshell June 6, led by the incomparable Mr. David Enns
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